Music
Authority Subject

This subject can articulate to these as well as other related industry topics
- History/Art/English
- Business /Entertainment Industry
- Recording Industry
- Creative Arts Industry
- Education

Course Outline / Possible Topics
- Jazz Music
- Rock Music
- Music for the Stage
- Australian Rock and Pop
- Art Music in Australia
- Film Music
- Trends and Traditions in the Classics
- Independent Topic

Assessment Requirements
- Music Analysis Exams: Short Response
- Music Analyses: Extended Written Response
- Performances
- Compositions

Minimum Requirements
- Ability to perform satisfactorily on at least one instrument including voice
- Sound understanding of theoretical skills
- An ability to work independently and with others

Specialised Equipment Required
Ownership /access to preferred instrument of performance

Excursions and/or Subject Costs
Staged music excursions (e.g. musicals, orchestral performances, operas, other)

For more information please contact:
Ms C Doversand – Academic Leader: Creative Arts